### Before the Industrial Revolution

- Small workshops
- Home-based
- Agriculture-based
- Industry-based
- Uniform products
- Smaller production
- Speed
- Mass production
- One-of-a-kind items
- Greater profits
- Guilds
- Barter
- Hand spinning wheels
- Larger companies
- Factories
- Machinery
- Hand tools
- Coal as energy source
- Increased pollution
- Greater choice of products
- Markets in town squares
- Trains
- Faster travel
- Farming for profit
- Farming to supply basic needs
- Iron and steel machines
- Craftsmanship
- Slower production
- Workers owned tools
- Traditional lifestyle
- Longer working hours
- Small family farms
- New crops
- Wood as fuel
- Horse power
- Steam engines
- Urbanization
- More people on farms
- Large textile mills
- Rural life
- Crowded work conditions
- Higher standards of living

### After the Industrial Revolution

- Larger companies
- Factories
- Machinery
- Hand tools
- Coal as energy source
- Increased pollution
- Greater choice of products
- Markets in town squares
- Trains
- Faster travel
- Farming for profit
- Farming to supply basic needs
- Iron and steel machines
- Craftsmanship
- Slower production
- Workers owned tools
- Traditional lifestyle
- Longer working hours
- Small family farms
- New crops
- Wood as fuel
- Horse power
- Steam engines
- Urbanization
- More people on farms
- Large textile mills
- Rural life
- Crowded work conditions
- Higher standards of living